
Trudeau Very Angry. Labelled a “Dictator” at the European Parliament. “Trampling
on Democratic Rights”, “You are a Disgrace to Democracy”

Description

CANADA: “We must recommit ourselves to the work of strengthening our democracies, and 
demonstrate the principled leadership people are looking for,” said Trudeau at the European 
Parliament.

No analysis by Canada’s mainstream media.

See what happened after his historic failed address to the European Parliament. (Scroll down)
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Video: Presented by Ms. Von der Leyen.

Earlier statement by Romanian MEP Christian Terhes, followed by March 23 statement.

Romanian MEP @CristianTerhes absolutely mops the floor with PM @JustinTrudeau in
Brussels this week over how he’s handling the Ottawa #FreedomConvoy2022 protests.

“He’s exactly like a tyrant, a dictator. He’s like Ceau?escu in Romania,” said Terhes. 
pic.twitter.com/Ox87jL3XJr

— Cosmin Dzsurdzsa ?? (@cosminDZS) February 20, 2022

MEP @CristianTerhes has put out a statement after refusing to attend @JustinTrudeau‘s
EU speech today
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https://www.globalresearch.ca/wp-content/uploads/2022/03/ep-trudeau.jpeg
https://twitter.com/CristianTerhes?ref_src=twsrc^tfw
https://twitter.com/JustinTrudeau?ref_src=twsrc^tfw
https://twitter.com/hashtag/FreedomConvoy2022?src=hash&ref_src=twsrc^tfw
https://t.co/Ox87jL3XJr
https://twitter.com/cosminDZS/status/1495191350962049025?ref_src=twsrc^tfw
https://twitter.com/CristianTerhes?ref_src=twsrc^tfw
https://twitter.com/JustinTrudeau?ref_src=twsrc^tfw


In the statement, Terhe? blasts Trudeau for having horses trample protestors during the
Freedom Convoy crackdown

I’ve translated it and will tweet relevant parts below

THREAD pic.twitter.com/KUR10j0s5b

— Cosmin Dzsurdzsa ?? (@cosminDZS) March 23, 2022

Trudeau is going to come home from Europe VERY angry. He was just forced to sit and
listen while he was labelled a “dictator,” in front of the entire European Union, one who
“trampled women with horses,” and “blocks the bank accounts of single parents.” 
https://t.co/GiPU69MboE pic.twitter.com/83662XKyrb

— Keean Bexte (@TheRealKeean) March 23, 2022

????|Yesterday, Canada’s Prime Minister @JustinTrudeau visited the #EU Parliament to
give a speech. I took the opportunity to give him an appropriate “welcome” there. Short,
concise and right hitting the bull’s eye! #ID pic.twitter.com/qpcQyGTixQ

— Christine Anderson (@AndersonAfDMdEP) March 24, 2022

I tried to prevent the speech of ?? PM #Trudeau in the #EU Parliament because he recently
trampled on the core values of democracy. Unfortunately, the enemies of democracy are
also on the rise in #Europe, as the reaction of my colleagues clearly shows.
#TrudeauTyranny pic.twitter.com/Mji44OsnxU

— Bernhard Zimniok (@BernhardZimniok) March 24, 2022
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